The work describes the phases of the development of the information system on scientific activities covered by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development of the Republic of Serbia. The sequential phases of the project are: Recording data on scientific institutions, researchers, and research projects financed by the Ministry, Input and evaluation of the published results achieved in the research projects financed by the Ministry, Establishing electronic services for searching, presentation, and interoperability of data on scientific activity, and Generating various reports for the different needs related to scientific activities. The information requirements are listed and the system software architecture is described. The development of the system is based on the recommendations of the organization euroCRIS.
Introduction
The Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development (MESTD) has several sectors, among the others, The Sector for Science, and The Sector for Technological Development, Transfer of Technologies, and Innovation System. These two sectors are concerned with policies and realization of scientific research activities in the Republic of Serbia. The present work describes the phases of the development of an information system for these activities, entitled CRIS MESTD (Current Research Information System of MESTD).
At the end of 2015, The data from the Records will be open, publicly accessible on the internet presentation of the Ministry, available in machine treatable form for the use and further publication. It is also envisaged that the data on researchers will be publicly available, with the exception of data on gender, personal identity number, and passport number for foreign citizens. The first phase of the development of CRIS MESTD is the modelling and implementation of the processes for keeping these records in accordance with the legal regulations concerning electronic records and use of modern information technologies.
The second phase of the development of CRIS MESTD comprises the development of a module for entry and evaluation of different kinds of published scientific research results achieved within the projects. This module will be used for different needs such as categorization of researchers for the participation in the projects, evaluation of scientific results of the researchers for obtaining scientific titles, evaluation of the published results of scientific institutions, and the like.
The third phase of CRIS MESTD will be devoted to the development of different public electronic services: Service for search and presentation of data on scientific institutions and researchers., Service for taking up (interoperability) data on scientific institutions and researchers from other services in the Republic of Serbia or from the corresponding international services, Service for search and validation of published papers resulting from the project, Service for the interoperability of scientific results with other domestic and foreign portals, and the like.
The fourth phase of CRIS MESTD comprises the implementation of subsystems for generating reports of the different kind related to scientific activities both at the state and international levels.
Related work
The Common European Research Information Format (CERIF) is a standard recommended by the European Union to its member states for the development of information systems concerning scientific research activities 3 . It was developed under the support of the European Commission (http://ec.europa.eu/) in two main phases: 1987-1990 and 1997-1999 . In 2000, the European Commission delivered up CERIF, euroCRIS 4 to the non-profitable organization called Current Research Information Systems (CRIS). The CERIF data model contains information related to scientific research activities such as researchers, scientific projects, scientific research organizations, publications, patents, products, financed programs, equipment, as well as the relationships between them. Besides the data model, CERIF specifies also the XML scheme for data exchange. CRIS MESTD is developed based on a model which is compatible with the CERIF data model.
There are numerous information systems across Europe that are compatible with CERIF: IST World 5 , SICRIS 6 , CRIStin 7 , Pure 8 , Converis 9 , etc. IST World is a portal that enables access to scientific research results from a number of countries of central and south-eastern Europe. This portal has been developed within an FP6 project. The data model created for the needs of this system is an expansion of the CERIF data model. SICRIS is the Slovenian CRIS system based on CERIF; CRIStin is the information system of scientific institutions in Norway; Pure and Converis are commercial software packages that can be installed, configured and adapted to the needs of scientific institutions.
At the level of Serbia, there are systems for storing data on scientific research activities. They are different institution repositories, most often implemented using DSpace and EPrints software platforms, such as Digital library of doctoral dissertations, Records of scientific workers of Vojvodina 10 , Information system on scientific activities at the University in Novi Sad 11 , etc. In spite of all the commercial ready-made CRIS solutions and local systems for storing data on scientific research in Serbia, the MESTD decided to develop their own system for monitoring scientific research in the Republic of Serbia. This information system has its specificities related to the legal regulations in Serbia, and the adoption of any readymade solution would require its significant alteration. The Information system on scientific activities at the University of Novi Sad (CRIS UNS, http://dosird.uns.ac.rs) has a supplementary part related to the legal regulations in Serbia, and because of that, the development of the national CRIS MESTD will be based on the development and experience gained in using the institutional CRIS UNS system. The development of the latter system has been described in the works 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 .
